
NATURAL FEVER TREATMENT
“natural forces within us are the true healers of disease” Hippocrates

Fevers are a normal and healthy sign that your immune system is working well
and occur when the hypothalamus, located in the brain, steps in to help the

immune system fight infection.

THE BENEFITS OF FEVER

• Immune cells work more effectively at higher temperatures.

• Chemical reactions in our body speed up at higher temperatures.

• Foreign invaders & harmful organisms do not survive in high temperatures.

• We are forced to slow down and rest so that the body can heal.

• The fever process increases the elimination of toxins through various discharges:

diarrohoea, vomitting, sweating & the production of mucous.

• Fever plays a key role in a child's development - it stimulates the immune response which 

strengthens the body's own resistance to future infection.

SIMPLE MEASURES TO MANAGE THE FEVER

• WATCH FOR DEHYDRATION
Drink water, even if only in smalls sips. Offer a wet flannel for your baby or child
to suck if they refuse drinking directly.

• FOLLOW THE BODY
If feeling hot but actually cold to touch with possible shivering and goose bumps it indicates
that the body is still trying to reach its desired temperature, so keep warm until this is achieved.

When feeling hot, with possible redness, sweating and the need to undress or uncover,
the body has reached its desired temperature and can now be supported to cool down.
This can be done by sponging down using TEPID WATER (DO NOT USE COLD WATER).
Working from the centre of the body outwards towards the extremities (arms and legs).

• Do not worry if the appetite has diminished, this is normal – the body is diverting all its
efforts to healing. 

• Keep following the above instruction as appropriate should the fever return.
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PRESCRIBING HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE

If you or your child are in pain or finding the fever difficult to cope with or if 
there are any signs of infection such as an earache, sore throat, or cough – then 
homeopathic remedies can really help.

If you or your child are in pain or finding the fever difficult to cope with or if 
there are any signs of infection such as an earache, sore throat, or cough – then 
homeopathic remedies can really help.

Homeopathic medicine kits usually supply their remedies in the
30th potency, in general during a fever you can prescribe a 30C every hour or 
less depending on the intensity and severity of the symptoms.

If you only have a lower potency  such as a 6th, 12th or 18th then these can be 
given more frequently.

Higher potencies such as 200C, 1M or 10M are sometimes appropriate often 
with remedy pictures such as Belladonna however these should be used as 
directed by your homeopath.

DO NOT go down in potency
ie. do not start on a 200C and then go down to a 30C

STOP giving the remedy when symptoms HAVE GONE or CHANGED

REPEAT the remedy if the same symptoms return

NEW symptoms or a 'picture' that CHANGES may require a NEW REMEDY

If it helps but then wares off quickly REPEAT – up to every 15 minutes

If there has been NO CHANGE after 6 doses then it is
likely that ANOTHER REMEDY may be needed

If you are unsure please contact your homeopath
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HOW WILL HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES WORK? 
Homeopathy will not suppress the fever if that is what the body is needing to do, 
however if the fever is particularly high it may lower it. You or your child should feel 
comfortable. Often after taking a remedy you or your child will fall asleep – this is a 
good sign.

IMPORTANT TO NOTE
Although we encourage the natural supportive treatment of fevers, we understand that it 
can be difficult to always do this, particularly during the middle of the night. If you are 
unsure of what to do get in touch with your homeopath, however if you are concerned 
then use the paracetamol/ibuprofen (junior version for children) and let your homeopath 
know when you speak to them as this all helps in the understanding of their case – 
remember we are here to support you.

CONTACT YOUR HOMEOPATH IF:
- Fever persists longer than 24 hours
- Temperature rises above 39.5C or 103F
- Fever comes on after a wound (a potential A&E situation)
- Rash appears on the body at the same time (see meningitis below)
- Headache, abdominal pains and nausea (possibility of appendicitis)

WHEN TO SEEK MEDICAL ADVICE

• Seek medical help if you are concerned about your child. You know them better than
anyone and it is important you follow your own judgement if you feel concerned that they
are seriously ill.

• Seek professional medical attention on the emergency fever conditions (see details below)

• Fever rises to 40.5C or 105F

• High-pitched piercing scream (see meningitis below)  -  A&E

• Rolling the head from side-to-side or arching the neck back  -  A&E  (see meningitis)

• Complaining of a severe headache during fever (see meningitis)  -  A&E

• Child with history of convulsions / starts to convulse  -  A&E

• Child between 6 and 12 months with fever for over 24 hours

• Child becoming floppy & listless, with failure to respond to remedies  -  A&E

• Child develops a non-blanching rash (does not go pale under a glass)  -  A&E

• Severe pain with swelling behind the ear   -  A&E

• Child unable to swallow liquids & starts to dribble  -  A&E
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EMERGENCY FEVER CONDITIONS

Meningitis and Kawasaki Syndrome are two fever condition emergencies that you must seek
urgent hospital treatment for:

MENINGITIS: associated with bacteria/virus caused by a number of factors 

- high fever - arching the neck & back

- headache with pain in the back of head - delirium & stupor

- stiffness in the neck - vomiting & diarrhoea

- rolling of the head from side-to-side - high-pitched piercing screaming

- red rash which is blotchy/non blanching - rash can sometimes be purplish

KAWASAKI SYNDROME: can look like a different condition altogether like measles, scarletina or of 
similar viral origins and can be mistaken for meningitis

- fever - it can be mistaken for early meningitis

- rashes - sometimes swollen/painful joints

- swollen lymph glands - heart symptoms (not easily detected)

FEVER WITHIN 6 MONTHS FROM TRAVELLING

Geographical region/s of travel can help determine the likelihood of major causes of fever.
It is important to seek medical help if fever is experienced within 6 months of travel as this may indicate 
serious illness and/or a contagious condition.

The Centre for Disease Prevention lists common causes of fever on their table found via this link:  
CDC FEVER IN RETURNED TRAVELLERS

Please be advised that any measures you take are at your own risk, this information
is given as a guide and does not replace medical advice or the consultation of your doctor if

you have any concerns about you or your child's condition.
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SOME OF OUR MAIN FEVER REMEDIES
You do not have to have all the symptoms in order for you to give the remedy – see which best matches 
the symptoms that are being experienced.

ACONITE

- sudden onset

- sudden onset especially after fright, shock, exposure to a cold wind, getting chilled

- waves of chills

- high fever with racing pulse

- burning sensation in eyes, nose, ears &/or throat

- fearful & restless

- thirsty for cold drinks

- alternating between hot & cold

- often starts around midnight

ARSENICUM

- restless, anxious

- icy coldness & shivering

- feels chilly but hot to touch

- wants fresh air around the head but needs to be covered up

- needs comfort, company, reassuance

- thirst but only drinks in sips of water

- may desire warm or hot drinks that will sip

- onset or worsening of symptoms between midnight and 2am

BELLADONNA  it is not uncommon for a belladonna fever to require a 200C, 1M or 10M potency

- red, hot, throbbing (face can also be pale)

- sudden onset

- heat may radiate off of the body

- glazed eyes, dilated pupils

- cool or cold extremeties

- anger or may even be delirious, may see monsters 

- very little thirst

- throbbing pains

- tonsils, neck and mesentric glands in abdomen may be swollen or painful 

- vomiting and nausea
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BRYONIA

- fever with a cold

- dryness: dry mouth, dry lips, dry skin, feeling dry in mouth etc.

- extreme thirst, long drinks 

- grumpy, irritable,  wants to be left alone, wants to be at home to be ill

- may have a strong headache

- gradual onset of fever

- may be constipated

CHAMOMILLA

- alternating heat & chills, one part hot the other cold

- one cheek red the other pale

- restless, nothing satisfies – will ask for something then reject it

- irritation, anger, fury

- wants to be carried, babies want to be held in constant movement

- commonly seen in earache, milk fever, mastitis, teething

CHINA

- chills followed by thirst then the fever

- drenching sweats during the night

- perspiration on the least exertion

- weakness

- suffers severely from dehydration (electrolytes to drink will help them rehydrate)

FERRUM PHOS

- useful in early stages of fever (although picture may change quickly and require another 
remedy)

- debilitated

- chilly, pale faced

- flushed cheeks

- sensitive

- mucous in the nose, sinuses and throat

- temperature is not as high as for example the belladonna fever

- eyes might be bloodshot
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GELSEMIUM

- chills running up & down the back with weakness & drowsiness

- flu like symptoms such as sore muscles, headache, light-headedness

- absence of thirst

- dull headache

- heaviness of body, eyelids may even feel heavy and appear half-closed

LACHESIS

- very marked symptoms useful for fever, sore throat, earaches, headache, laryngitis, tonsilits

- left sided symptoms (that may move to the right-side)

- purplish tone to mouth, tongue etc.

- foul breath

- unable to bear anything around their throat or waist

- hot sweat around head & neck

- swallowing is painful & difficult

- anxious

Please be advised that any measures you take are at your own risk, this information
is given as a guide and does not replace medical advice or the consultation of your doctor if you 

have any concerns about you or your child's condition.
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